Thanksgiving's A Wonderful Thing!

Tune: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean

My uncle is eating a drumstick,
My Auntie is having a wing.
My cousin is nibbling the stuffing;
Thanksgiving's a wonderful thing!

My daddy loves candied potatoes,
My mother loves the cranberry ring.
My brother is covered in gravy;
Thanksgiving's a wonderful thing!

My grandfather's favorite is pickles,
That my grandmother preserved in the spring.
My sister has two plates of turnips;
Thanksgiving's a wonderful thing!

And if you should happen to ask me,
What gives me a nip and a zing.
For me it's a pie made of pumpkin;
Thanksgiving's a wonderful thing!

1. My cousin is ____________________________________________the stuffing.

2. My brother is covered in ____________________________________________.

3. My ________________________________________________ likes the pickles.

4. The author's favorite is ____________________________________________.

5. Two words that rhyme with thing are ________________________ and ________________________.

*Draw and label a picture of your favorite Thanksgiving food on the back of this page.